Allied Health

So you are interested in allied health, but what type of career are you thinking about? There are many options!

What can I be?
Licensed Vocational Nurse
Registered Nurse
Certified Nursing Assistant
Medical Sonographer
Emergency Medical Technician

Where can I work?
Hospitals
Therapy Centers
Medical Offices
Schools or Universities
In business for myself!

These are just some ideas...YOU can accomplish anything you set YOUR mind to!

Want more info?
Call Lorraine Michalak
at 805-965-0581 x 2366
Use this as a guide to planning your next move! Below are the programs included in this pathway. You will need to work with your counselor or refer to the SBCC catalog to review all the requirements. Simply check the boxes for your goals and area of interest. Then take this with you to your advising appointment.

My Academic GOALS are...

Certificate    AA Degree    Transfer to 4-yr School
☐    ☐    ☐

Allied Health Programs at SBCC

Certified Nursing Assistant
Emergency Medical Technician
Licensed Vocational Nurse
Radiography Technician
Diagnostic Medical Sonography
Registered Nurse/AS in Nursing

An additional application is required for the above allied health programs.